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Women's liberation movement not furthering 
participation in political process, panel says

The situation of native women is 
thus allied with the problem of

capable individuals.”
Women For Political Action is a 

Canadian multi-artisan group formed 
to gain equal representation for 
women at all levels of government.

trained to become politicians. She 
stressed that a woman needs the 
societal conditioning to be able to per- women’s place in the government 
form in a political post as well as a process. It is for this reason, Lavell 
man. It is important that a woman concluded, that Indian women see the 
have a proper sense of self-esteem to importance of furthering the par- 
convince others of the political issues ticipation of women in the political

process.
Representatives from the Liberal, 

two years ago when she married a Progressive Conservative and New 
non-Indian. She said she deplores the Democratic Parties were present at 
Indian Rights Act which “has one set the meeting.
of rules for men and another for A question posed to them was 
women.” Indian men can marry a “What are Canadian political parties 
non-Indian woman and she is actually doing to help and encourage 
automatically given Indian rights.

“Because of this discrimination only 
one-third of the Canadian Indian pop
ulation is legally recognized as being 
Indian. This is frustrating because 
even the Indian spokesmen are very 
often not recognized.”

By ROSEMARY McCRACKEN fairs department at the St. Lawrence 
The women’s liberation movement Centre, in an attempt to explore 

shows few signs of furthering the par- women’s place in the political process, 
ticipation of women in various aspects The chief question asked the 5 pan- 
of the political process, said a panel elists was “What can women do to 
discussing Women on the Move, Nov. gain political power?”

The members of the panel were 
Canada has 5 women in the 264 seat Sophie Firth, “working class writer,”

House of Commons and 6 in the 102 author of The Urbanization of Sophia
member Senate. Female political Firth; Jeanette Lavell, Canadian In-
representation, in Canada, as in other dian and fighter for native women’s
nations, comes nowhere near the rights; Sylvia Spring, first Canadian
number of women, in terms of popula- woman to make a feature film;
tion. Dorothy Thomas, Toromto

The panel discussion, sponsored by alderwoman and member of the city
Women for Political Action, was hall task force on woman; and, finally,
presented by the Toronto public af- Anne Wanstall, consumer specialist.

WOMEN NEED SELF-ESTEEM
Thomas stated that in our society 

are neither conditioned nor

14.
she represents.

Lavell lost her Indian legal rights Delegates 
vote for 
Ont. unionwomen to enter politics:”

The Liberal representative said each 
individual riding must send at least 

woman delegate to the Liberal 
convention. In 1971, a Task Force was 
commissioned to investigate con
ditions of women across Canada, 
documenting those items from the 
Royal Commission on the Status of 
Women which it felt were priority

LONDON (CUP) - Delegates from 
ten university staff associations met at 
the University of Western Ontario 
here recently to form an Ontario union 
of staff associations.

The union hopes to become a strong 
voice for the separate staff 
associations.

It intends to push for standardiza
tion of such matters as wages, job 
descriptions and fringe benefits at the 
various universities.

The delegates are optimistic that 
the new union will wield effective 
bargaining power against university 
administrations.

The funds necessary to run the new 
organization will have to come from 
the staff members themselves, but the 
fact that the vote forming the union 
was unanimous seemed to signify that 
members feel the need outweighs the 
cost.
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THE NATIVE WAY
According to Lavell, the native way 

of Indian self-government included j 
women. But now, the form of govem- 

" ment “imposed” upon Indians by the 
Indian Rights Act forces Indian 
women to be treated differently than 
Indian men.

RENTAL LOCATORSrI you vei 
changed!

issues.
The NDP representative said NDP 

policy states that a woman working 
equally with a man over a period of 
years (in the home or in business) has 
an equal right to their joint proceeds. 
It was felt that such an attempt at 
economic liberation would help free a 
woman to pursue political interests.

According to Joyce Boyden, the 
Canadian Conservative Party is not 
doing anything to encourage women 
to be good candidates. “We aren’t en
couraging women because they are 
women, but rather because they are
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Looking for a 

place to live?
They haven’t seen you in 
months. And when you step 
off the train, you want them 
o see the change, to see 
low poised and self- 
assured you are now.

So don’t let your monthly 
leriod make you nervous, 
n fact, don’t even think

«■ ! We can find you a 
house, 
duplex, 
and country homes, 
that meet to your 
requirement, 
and price range,

apartment,
townhouseI
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Asking Questions Pays You!CRESTED POPLIN JACKETS *8.95I Rental Locators 
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Canadian Novelty Shirt * Sportswear Co.

2462 Yonge Street Telephone *86 0997 486 0999
< i What the consumer thinks is important. 

Gathering people’s opinions on subjects and 
products of importance to manufacturers is the 
work of the Consumer Opinion Centres, Toron
to. If you have a free hours, mornings or after
noons, and would like immediate, varied and 
interesting work with monthly pay, get in touch.

» 222-5491
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SAVE 25%
of your car insurance if you

Consumer Opinion Centre

Yorkdale Shopping Centre Dufferin at 401 Tel. 789-7171
3. have been accident free (last 

3 years)
4. have had no more than 2 

moving violations (last 3 years)

1. have a B average or better,

2. are under the age of 25
if

h

We offer excellent rates in all classes of insurance to everyone.
Join Us In January At...

prde insurance agencies Ltd
2i7i avenue roaa Toronto orcaro msm 484 

(46) 484097 ____________________________________________

CENTENNIAL COLLEGE
of Applied Arts and Technology

Applications for admission to the following post-secondary 
day programmes starting in January 1974 are now being 
accepted:-

pains caused by our 
hard-surfaced city.

yearn for the earth 
that lies buriedfor people

who walk on beneath the city.
about it. Trust the protec
tion of Tampax tampons. 
They take your 
mind off bulges and 
discomfort and 
odor because these 
things just don't exist with 
internal sanitary protection.

Let Tampax tampons 
help establish your 
confident new image. And 
discover how much 
dependable protection 
can mean to you 
psychologically as well as 
physically.

For men and women 
in shoes, sandals, 
sabots and boots, 

history with the heel From $23.50 to $42.50 
lower than the sole... Brochure available, 
this helps return you 
to nature though 
you are forced to live 
in a cement-coated 
world. The Earth

this earth...NOIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

The Earth Shoe is 
the first shoe in Communications

Hospitality Administration/Food Services 
Travel Counsellor

Secretarial Programmes (1 and 2 years) 
General Business Programmes (2 years) 
Business Administration (3 years)

Architectural Technology 
Electronics Technology 
Industrial Microbiology 
Chemical Technology

General Arts & Science

If you've walked 
barefoot on sand or
soil you know how 
great it is. Your 
heels sink low and 
your feet embrace 
the earth. Then you 
put on your shoes, 
return to the city, 
and become another you to a more erect 

and graceful walk, 
and reduces fatigue 
and the aches and

the original mEarthshoeShoe's patented 
design gently guides

Open Thurs and Fri 
11 a m to 9 p.m 
Mon .. Tue.. Wed. and Sat 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
5 Charles St West 
atYonge 
Toronto, Ontario 
967-7378

concrete lighter... 
but the concrete 
always wins. You

mThe internal protection more women trust
The Low Boot
in all sizes
for men and women.)»trfî &*****

U
For Application Forms and further Information 

Please Contact:
The Office of the Registrar 

Ext 305694-3241: * DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 
NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

CENTENNIAL COLLEGE 651 Warden Avenue ScarboroughMADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.. 
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